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lly C.L. NAIIAL
SPEAKING in Princeton the other day, , C.L. r-.abal. reader in English ol Ibo ·
Miss Anais Nin made out the case that both • Uuversity oC Delhi, ludia, is now ,•isiling
life and liicrature in the 20th Century were _icllow al Princeton Uuivef'sity. lie was born -i
richer than they had ever been before bein Sfalkol (now iu West P.ikistan) in 1927.
I
cause of tho discoveries of psychology. , Ile was educated al llindu Collei:e in Delhi ,'.
I
Psychology had opened up vistas, she went
and al the University of Nottingham, Eng~
on, oC which man ha·d no awareness earlier.
laud, where he received o Ph. D. lo Eng•
·• · , It was a big claim, and it remained unchal- _, . lish. His colum11 will appear here ooeo a
• Jcnged, "Diaries or Anais Nin, Vol. II" · ·, 111outh.
llarcoi1 Brace & World) had just been ·
,.--:u:;;ma ..
"· pu 1s ed, and Princetonians did not want '.,'. m • - m ~ ~ l ; l l : t l ~
-~ -. to embarrass a guest.
·
·or c<lnditioning, but maintains that that ·
It is questionable to what extent James • •·conditioning and • behavior pattern can be
Joyce, Samuel Beckel!, Harold Pinter · or · altered and chan,ged. Changed not through
,. Miss Nin's prime example of subtlety, ".""
another fuli~e. mutation brought about by
; Henry Miller - (gomg by what she says m , drugs or similar escape mechanism but
;__, her diaries are superior to and more pro• · through man's intuition, through his opti•
mism in life, through his trust in life,
found than Homer, Dante, Shakespeare or
even the stodgy Dickens, all of whom, poor - tlJough his unyielding will.
- ~,.. · chaps, had paced the earth without ~avi~g ·/ Alan Paton in "Instrument of Thy Peace"
:. known S!gmund Freud, So far as l~fe 111 · . is not as l'rudite and technical as Koestler,
but he speaks a gentler language, It is the
• general 1s concerned, only. heavy ~hnkcrs ,
would prevent one ~rom seemg the sickness ·: JanguagP. of Christian love, or turning the
. of the soul Crom which each one of us seems
other check of humility. The compassionate
. tci be suffering. Psych~lo~ has taken away __ nature of Alan Paton was only too apparent
Crom ~an so~e of ~•s ~mest valu!s• and . in ):lis creative writings, his novels and his ·
what .11 has given h1~ m ret~rn 1s o~ly · _ short stories. In ~•Instrument of Thy Peace"
meam_nglcss ang~r, 1rrespons1ble soc1.al 1 • he gives a more cogent expression to- that ·.,
~ behav1ou~, vul~ant)'.. or speech, and v1O~ • . compassion. Taking up St. Francis of Assisi
Jenee, animal v10lence,
.
"' ' 'as his symbol of humility, he relates the
Hence the applause I wish to give to two · _ ir.editations of St. _Fancis to th~ Bible a~d
new books which in a highly refre_shing and · . ; ~lso lo what he himself had d,scove_red 111 ... :
I should say forceful manner hit hard at the _' hfe. (Mr. Paton "."as for years supermtendprcsent-day orthodoxy, where every individ• ·. ent or a pemtenhary for delinquent
ual is swearing by his id, Arthur Koestler in , •. children.)
"The Ghost in the Machine" Macmillan,"
~G.95 present. in a massive fashion what he
TIIE GREATEST PITY of our times, accalls "the poverty of psychology." Alan -· cordin.g to Alan Pat?n, is that each person
Paton in "Instrument of Thy Peace"~ has by choice_ cul himself off fro!ll his £el• '.
~ s s , $3.50 comes to an identical con• . ,_ low ~uman bemgs. Even the _turmng-o~ and
clusion, though he proceeds through reli- -; turm~g-off o_r th~ ps~chcdehc world 1s. an
•gious charity, compassion and grace, words ,, experience 1~ 1solah~n and separation.
' · which must be quite unfamiliar to some of ·. ·.Whereas, Christ and his Church stood f~r
man m the plural. One of Alan Paton s
the modern writers,
. chapters - chapter 13, oddly - concerns
IT WAS WITII "The Act of Creation" '· ' the Hippie movement, in England and in ·
that Koestler emerged as a thinker in his _' . the U~ited State_s, _and what_ angers PaJon is
own right. His earlier works, barring
th~ m1_suse of B1bhcal tennm~logy by the:~
"Darkness At Noon" which arose out of -. misguided people, For when did Jesus me
' personal experience, were compendiums, on . . by love the carnal lust?
. ,
Desmond Morris concluded recently in
yoga, on Zen Buddhism, on the place of
inlellcclual in society, in which he largely
"The Naked Ape" that man was no more· •
· played the role of an editor, But in "The · .' than a biological Creak, Psychologists would
Act of Creation," published in 1964, Koestler - · dismiss him as a random sum in inhibi- :
!ions, Koestler and Alan Paton reject this -,
reviewed the achievement of man in the
creative arts with a note of hope and promnihilistic attitude· and restore to man the
spint which undoubtedly is his most impor. , ise which was original,
•
tant legacy.
In "The Ghost in the Machine," Koestler
Even in medical therapy,- it is doubtful
concentrates on. the other side of the medal
and again comes forward with an original. '· what good conventional psychology has
point of view. He explores here.Jnan's limi- • ., _ done. Treatment is Joni:, results minimal.
·, ·lions are the result or blind mutation·. Man,
phraseology, forcing them to spend vast
; he repealedly asserts, is not a "conditioned
sums of money, Louise Wilson's "This ·
Slranger, My Son" to be published this _
, .. reClex automata"; or is at least not just
that. Koestler agrees with biology and psy•
month by Putnam ($5.95) is the story of one
cholgy that a man's personality is the result
such unfortunate family:
- - - ·---· -H-
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